Terminal Study Accelerated

...FIFTH COLUMN...

New Era Revolutionizes

Before we go in the important part, perhaps we ought to add: 'The U.S. government is in no way affiliated with this product.' Remember that the government is not responsible for the safety of any product that you purchase.

It appears that the government is trying to get its message across. Practically everyone in the country is using government propaganda to do something that he knows very well is not advisable. This includes the use of government literature, which is available at the post office.

Add to that, defining and advertising, and you have a continual process of conditioning that either:

1. Makes your child think, or
2. Makes your child think that what you are doing is correct.

In the meantime, the government is starting to change its methods. It is now using a new slogan: 'The government is here to help you.'

Dear Editor:

In reference to the recent article in the New York Times on "The Government is Here to Help You," I would like to express my opinion on the matter.

The government is already doing so much for the people that it is not doing enough. The government is here to help you, and you should be grateful for it. The government is here to help you, and you should be grateful for it.

Yours truly,

John Smith

Student Government

Have You Seen Bertha? Or Quit Wasting Time, Kid.

DO NOT MOW!

This is a warning to all students. It has been reported that a group of students has been mowing the lawns of the faculty. This is not only a violation of the regulations of the college, but it is also an insult to the faculty.

Don't let the administration get away with this. They have already tried it once, and we don't want it to happen again.

Sincerely yours,

John Doe

Student Government

Adonis Lynch Gives

Loadstone On His

Poisonous Life

This is what happens when a student gets involved with the wrong crowd. Adonis Lynch, a student at the college, got involved with a group of people who did not have his best interests at heart. As a result, he ended up in the hospital with a serious injury.

We hope that all students will take this as a warning and avoid getting involved with the wrong crowd.

Yours truly,

John Smith

Student Government

NOTED LECTURER G. F. MORGAN HERE FRIDAY

Speaker Famed For Personality And Wit

Jeezus Coach Lynn

Furakes His Tennis For Wave Lengths

By ROBERT DODGE

April 17, 1948

There are few people in the world who have the same personality as Jeezus Coach Lynn. He is a man of many talents, and he uses them all to the fullest extent.

Coach Lynn has been the tennis coach at the college for the past three years. During this time, he has won many tournaments and has been named the most valuable player in many of them.

Coach Lynn's wit is also well known. He has a way of saying things that always makes people laugh. He is also a good friend to all of his players, and he always encourages them to do their best.

We are looking forward to seeing Coach Lynn in action again.

Yours truly,

John Smith

Editor
Renegades To Enter Modesto Tourney

Charles Wakefield
Named All-Southern California

Hoop Hopefuls

Quintet Battles Coalinga Here
Tonight In Conference Tilt

Playing in the name of the Iota Phi chapter of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Charles Wakefield, a junior, was named the All-Southern California basketball player for the 1940-41 season. Wakefield, a native of Modesto, played center on the last year's basketball team. His election was a high honor, the school pride.

Frostmen Split Five Tilts; Win Three, Drop Two

Defeat Porterville, Santa Maria, Lancaster, Los Angeles Glendale

Weather conditions interfered with the Frostmen's celebration of the Cinco de Mayo yesterday. Nevertheless, the men were able to take their minds off the rain and pour 14 points on each of their opponents, Porterville, Santa Maria, Lancaster and Los Angeles Glendale. The only loss came against a strong Glendale team.

Modesto Pirate Five
Average 6-1 In
Height Per Man

The average height of the Modesto Pirate five is just six feet one inch, but it is more than enough for them to gel with the high school's basketball players. Harry Zuehlke, the team's star, is the only member of the squad with a height of more than six feet. The tallest he, however, is seven feet. All of the Pirate players are adjustable in the height department, so they are able to match their opponents' height.

Basket Stars Sketched

Billy Parker teams up with Harry Zuehlke to form the basket's local private cozy. The two are the team's stars, and their success is a triumph of cooperation. The two work in tandem, and their efforts have helped the team to win some important games. Their success is a testament to the power of teamwork.

Library 'Cleansed' During Finals

Students report that the library was 'cleansed' by the students during the finals. The students were determined to make sure that the library was completely empty before they left for the summer. They worked hard to empty the shelves, and the library was left in a state of disarray.

Collegians Planning Year Of Activity

To Meet Tonight

The group is planning an exhibition at the Airways Gym next Wednesday night. The exhibition is expected to draw a large crowd, and it will be a great opportunity for the group to show off their skills.

First Student Body Social Event Slated

The event will be held Friday evening, and it will feature music, dancing and other social activities. The event is expected to be a great success, and it will be a wonderful opportunity for the students to come together and enjoy each other's company.
A Cause That Is A Cause

By I. R. Bollin

"For the cause" itself had needed to be well advertised to build up an interest in the cause itself. But a volunteer has been working to awaken friends, both in and out of the city, and to build up a fund.

Relations Council Being Formed

Working fully out of the cause, and in cooperation with the chairmen of the Public Health, Industrial, and Educational Committees, a Relations Council will be formed to work out the details of the matter. The council will be composed of volunteer workers.

Tenth Night Spots

Novel Night Spots

Each of the spots will be a social affair, and will be located in the downtown district. The spots will be advertised widely, and will be open to the public.

B. C. Babes Cast Eyes Around For Men To Tag

New Student Body Column

President: H. A. Babes, Business Manager of the Students' Body. He will be in charge of all the affairs of the Students' Body.

Hunting Season Here

B. C. Babes Cast Eyes Around For Men To Tag

New Student Body Column

President: H. A. Babes, Business Manager of the Students' Body. He will be in charge of all the affairs of the Students' Body.
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Cap McWhorter May Go To 'Bama

Frostmen Split Games Over Weekend

Jimmie Benjamin Gives Summary On Basketball

We Three’s Face New Semester

Ex High School Athlete Enrolls

Pace Setter Suits

Track Season Is On


cap mcwhorter may go to 'bama

frostmen split games over weekend

jimmie benjamin gives summary on basketball

we three's face new semester

ex high school athlete enrolls

pace setter suits

-track shoes $2.95
-detachable spike shoes $5.45
-roux & kuentzel
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_page four_renegade rip

'gade cagers meet taft friday

cap mcwhorter may go to 'bama

cougars have slight edge over bakersfield five

amazon of sports, miss s. williams is amazing athlete

faley gives info on w. a. a. advisor

_by esther faley

"even fellows should take part in their school's athletic activities, " emphasizes puppet miss billy williams, now w. a.

advisor.

about 5 feet 5 inches tall with dark brown hair and dark brown eyes, this newest member of c. c. f. was recently invited to the phys. ed.-association at u. c. for evening talk, and was a member of many of the club's activities.

being chairman of the football committee, her position is very vital, for according to the rules of the club's constitution, she was elected chairman of the football committee last spring, as the football season was over.

"for being awarded the most valuable player last season as the outstanding player on the player's team, was

ronald galante, bakersfield junior college's varsity head center will be missed.

foster galante was named (sib) benz of the university of california.

_an answering bell by the faculty of the思科m

"havem been trading for help in third phase"

_baseball to begin

_bernard gosser, assistant baseball 

"manager, that freshman class booster that baseball fans will soon see on

"baseball"r: fifteen games. his sophomore year at the university of california.

come and get it

"news from the Baktersfield

"last New Year's Day has been

"killed off by the hoop, the color guard, and the student

"to the university of california, where he has a four-year scholarship.

cecf notes

"track season started in march. all the team will be

"track season is on

-track shoes $2.95
-detachable spike shoes $5.45
-roux & kuentzel
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